
9/1S/67 
Dear Hal, 

Aomenterily we'll atop for lunch, then I have to go to DC, so I'll at least begin en answer to yout welcome package of 9/15. Of the enclosures I've token a hasty glance at the Barb (good-but I have none of Sprague s work in Per. It is all mine. I'm delighted with what he is doing, with some help nom Jones, but I 've used none of it). I agree with the A nutemen st*ff. That elso is mine. Turner was brought into it when I asked bill to interview a men who got in touch with me. After he did he phonei Turner, who went to see him with Maggie and Bill. It is these notes I have been wanting to see. Turner has been silent, including on credit. There is more, including several Texas angles I've turned over to Jim' and his people, hoping they'll follow than down. This includes :another threat to kill the PresideAt, a "contract" for it, etc. It also involves Dellas people, I believe. There 13 a major Dallas police connection with the Ihnutemen and I've same sensational date on that, also turned over. So, I'm interestee in everything that comes from it, but you see the origin. I wish that people neuld tell me only, because I can feed beck and would Like to be able to.,I early gave Garrison the'linutemen tete i  have. For a long time they did nothing about it. I do not kew, whet they have that goes with it low, but it involves our interesting (odioue)triot 

Jim esked me to go to N.O. for a couple of weeks, to work. I'd like to. I believe I told ,you my plans. I'll ge b)ck if it serves the beet purpose. My plan is no go there for a short period of time when 0 In N.O. is cut, end that, I hope, will he very soon. to news. Everyone stays so busy, I can understand some of my not being informed. I'd feel happier is I thought that accounted for 104 of it. 
Delzell mey well be more ieeortent than anyone now says. I do not believe Euut is involved, never did. You will find Dolzell has connections. I lentified tone for Garrison. lie thought CIA. I know FBI, which can be both. We811 telk when thore. Get a cot for met 

Ai 1 The real reason for hastet in reply is so you can get a message to Jim s. aeon. I'll be leaving in the a.m. for Philadelphia. :'hen I'll return is uncertain, depending on. what I find and generate. I may do a late night radio show. If I do snot and have no prospects for the next day, it is quite, eoselle I'll drive home after make my speech, whoth should get me here 2-3 a.m. Wednesday. If I do the redio show, that generally keeps me would' up for a While end I might drive Mime from it, witch would get me here 5-6 a.m. In any event, I shoyld be home_ at the latest Zedneeday late p.m., 6-7 our time- 3-4 yours. ''dy wife will know if 	wants to air me, which I'd like, because PYI needs much help. I have appointments in DC Thursday a.m. and I'm taking my own pictures of 399 then, for a epecial purpose. I'm taking Eapferman to the erchives to see pix, etc. at 10.00 a.m. If nothing holds me up, I should be home 3-4 p.m. our time. There may be some new documents available then. I was prom aed access to some 8/15, but that, to me mysteriously, has been delayed until 9/20/ If I stay over in Phile and leave early, I .83.10 to DC instead of coming dLrectly home. Same time. Anxious to see them, perhaps a day having meaning. So, if Jim wants to use me, as I'd love, on KVBS, on etvance, person to person cell, will ree .,us. In any event, I should be home Thursday in time for all or most of it eat can be 'riday, although that is our grocery-shotying day. Perhaps we can do that in tie eerly a.m. and be available. I met very much to do this, esp. now that I'll le going out there. It will clap give me a differs audience. I've heard nothing from nary, elro should be back, or from Dolan, who is ftthout doubt embarrassed. You'll see 0 In /0 before I'm out there. Call to his attention that I made no changes in refs to him. 



Friday night, our time, I have a meeting to go to. I'll be leavii.g here 7 p.m. pur time, perhaps a little earlier. If he wants to use me, I'd like to finish by then and if he's not, I'd like to know earlier. Friday I also get the copies of the mimoe flyer. Please let me know how many itou want and how mailed. If Jim calls, KM will pay. Ale can tell me. 

I have to improvise so much and so unexpectddly, woke instantaneous decisions, etc. I've decided to go back to my original format of two months ago, do tl-pe autopsy as a separate book, with econsidereble amount of other related material with it, like the transfer of documents, etc. It  will be as large as PW, can be larger. Without conclusions, Welch are not really essential, although desire:able, it is but 60,0Ce plus documents. The documents can run 60C-700 peeps. I think I'll gold them down to e bc,k the size of PW. The re'st: Mencheeter aehiavelli, F,0 keep that text shorter. I've a th ird of it done, I think, /In the fiet largely researched. 'idth my doctrine: If leenchester says God is in "eave n, it has to bo wrong, any document is appropriate to that boeke so this big accumulation will all fit. As of now this is the plan. Tentative title (double entendre): 73ST MORTEM, with whitewash and Xennedy eutoest and suppression in subtitle. Opinion? Alternative title:Autopsy 'which wauld look-  like autopsy Whitewash $n never). 
Have to wash and dress to leave. Will mail this from airport. Should roach you by Wednesday Latest. 

When I come out I'd like to be in a position to challenge Liebeler in a way and a forum he cannot easily avoid. But not him alone. I've got ceri thing reel hot on Bell, who is just e little to sanctimonious in all this. I mean EDT! It is in Post Mortem already, with documentation. 

Every word on Alimen can be very important. l've belielid from the beginning he le the man Oswald spoke to. I have new stuff on 1dae oil, who rules himself out, how —enchester elected him, end orly wish it were not true, for the metsaial I've gotten from the files indicates LecBeil completed his call at 12:36, which woud be enough to exonerate Oswald and kill the report. 1 hevethe proof that this was known and supereseed. I thine eee'enchester book will generate little warmth, elso. Sprague hes some new good stuff on and from CBS, findire film there they will no; se$1. Ho has seen Alyear(apparently t is wee dubbed) and some of Underwood, Couch, etc. Letter today. Just glanced at. Sending copy when I ann. 
We should be able to move, meaning our bodies and for most of the tite, about the first. I'm moving things every time I go there. fie'll ba carping for e while, but the big thing ell. be  to get the essentials for work movee. That about 10/1. We'll have  e partyless line, 10C";L privet°. I alie=e:4 have :;lugs for the phone all over the house. The phone co says this will be betel for broadcasting because it rill be closer to a modean exchange. 1'4 like to be able to get aidecent mike I can plug in, compatible with phone co impedances, and a head set. his will free my h-ndr and could improve quality. I'll be able to sit at a desk there, where here I have to sit on the steps: reiteps some of the people you know out there can get or identify this equipment. 	the readily-available peeper plug to fit the built-in jacks, I'd be in besiriess. 

decidd to write Asmara impulse early a.m. I think it bestkto say nothing save to Peul, if you thick deeixeeble. I'd like to get that book out in a single piece. It is time the Center ceeze anication, join the world again. They can help, if they will. Ihy hope is only for backstopping, riot for them to beer the total cost. I expect nothing, but though it worth the hour for the try. 
Best,_ 

al 



September 15, 1967 

Dear Hal, 
I am rushing this:: letter so that you_ean get copies of 

the Berkeley Barb. just off the press today. A longer letter will 
follow shortly but I'll just comment on some late developments 
here that should interest you. 

Joe Dolan. had Garrison on this morning for about half 
an hour. Dolan was guarded in his. stance being careful enough so 
that even two listeners not having much knowledge of either the 
assassination_ or Dolan's:views commented on his guardedness. To 
one he replied:"I an confused... I know that the Warren Commission 
did a bungled and botched job....right now I would say that 
swayed to say that he must have something."The station contacted 
me beforehand to ask. if I had any questions to have Dolan ask 
Garrison. I told the producer of the show to have Dolan ask 
four questions. Dolan did manage to ask one of them (about the 
coded reference to the local CIA in LHO'a address book). 

Garrison spent a good deal of time on the role of the 
Minutemen. Said they are"tremendously in volved"..Even said that 
some of those involved are out here in California. One other in-
teresting point. that Garrison said he was saying publicly for 
the first time is his saying that a "large percentage of Minute-
men are on the Dallas police force" and that some of these are 
involved. He said he couldn't say this before but now he could. 
Dolan's: response to this after Garrison was (in answer to a 
listener)eI must wait for judicial determination....If what 
he says is-  true, then we are in verT, very, serious trouble." 
(Emphasis_ hia). 

Garrison's remarks about the Minutemen bears out what 
Bill Turner told me the other day when I was over to his office. 
He said that the investigation is zeroing an on the Minutemen 
and that "an oil man" was shaping up as a central figure. Turner 
said Garrison, could say no more on the phone to Turner and asked 
him to come to New Orleans. Turner left yesterday *ad said he 
would most likely be back toward the middle or latter of next 
week. We both speculated on who the oil man was and thought of 
either Grinnan and two others. Turner mentioned a name that 
sounded like Lacomb (possibly EL. Hunt?). The other oil man I 
don't recall but my recollection is that somewhere in the 
volumes. another oil man is mentioned. I could dig it up but 
will send you the info in the next letter. I also pointed out 
to Turner that William Dalzell(an incorporator of Friends of 
Democratic Cuba) might be the oil man. Turner-  said he remembered 
a memo he had on him but he may have confused him with Deslatte. 

Jim Eason said he had good news and will be doing an 
all night show for a local FM station (KSFR) beginning Oct.. 9 
for six days a week from 12 midnight to 6 a.m. He says he'll 
try to get a call in to you about 5 a.m. (8 a.m. in Md.).- 
On.Monday Eason will be with KCB from 2 to 4 pm for one week 
(from Sept. 18 to Sept. 22) and he may try to call you within 
those hours so be prepared. 

Turner said that Garrison will be away for two weeks 
and that he'll be in NY, Chicago and other places. 

I had intended this to be a short letter but it ian's 
turning out that way. Enclosed you'll find Joseph Ball statements 
you wanted plus. partial transcript-of BBC tape. (I'll forward 
a copy of the tape separately.. There is a lot of incidental 



intelligence to be gleaned from this. Note particularly the 
reference to Hike and McCreavey. I intend to have Penn Jones 
look into this now that he's back from his vacation.). 

Hope everything going well with the new book. Let me 
know if you get any response from the Barb article. 

Best 

Hal 
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